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Technical Skills: 

Languages: PHP5, MySQL, MSSQL, xHTML, CSS, RSS, jQuery, Ajax 
 
Skills in Development: ColdFusion,  E-commerce integration. 

Software: GIMP, Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Flash, Microsoft Office, IIS, Apache, MySQL, MSSQL 

Security: SQL Injection, Cross Site Scripting, Session Hijacking 

Marketing: Search Engine Optimization, Table-less Layouts, Advertising Campaigns 

 
Experience Summary:(Review my full portfolio: http://www.dankonsoer.com) 

Application Developer/Database Administrator 

December 2010 – Present  - Lifting Gear Hire Corporation 

Completely redesigned the look of the corporate intranet and brought forth new and more user 
friendly navigation.  Wrote new management reports tying in several database tables, in the 
process of doing a complete overhaul of the current intranet so that to remove duplicated 
information in tables, restructuring/recreating the current database tables with fewer, more 
complex tables.Wrote several programs, such as an expense report system, time off request, 
purchase orders, as well as delivery tracking programs.Rewrote numerous programs which 
improved the daily efficiency of all employees by integrating jQuery and AJAX functions. 

Webmaster/Network Specialist 

July 2007 –December 2010 - Lincoln-Way Community High School District 210 

I’ve integrated several data management systems with a school portal using backing systems 
such as RAYALCO, MSSQL, and MySQL utilizing technologies such as PHP and ASP. I was the sole 
developer of four school’s websites, as well as a district website with standards-compliant 
xHTML and CSS. Additionally, I’ve developed a student/parent portal to assist students in 
acquiring their grades, attendance, transcripts, and test-history. 

 

 



Education: 

Bachelors of Science in Technical Management 

2007-2010 DeVry University, Tinley Park, IL. 

Concentration in Business Information Systems 

Masters of Science in Business Administration 

2011-Present Western Governors University, Salt Lake City, UT. 

Concentration in Project Management 

 

Certifications: 

Certified through ExpertRating in xHTML, HTML, PHP5, MySQL, & CSS. 

 

Other Experience: 

I have over seven years with web design and development experience, both professionally and 
freelance.  I am currently editing my Curriculum Vitae in Notepad++.  While I have experience using 
programs such as SharePoint Designer, Microsoft Expression Web, and Adobe Dreamweaver, I prefer 
writing all my code by hand, including CSS, xHTML, JavaScript, jQuery, AJAX, PHP, MYSQL, and MSSQL.   

In addition, I have turned the Lincoln-Way website into a fully database driven website, which will slowly 
transform into a Content Management System written in PHP and MSSQL.  

Wrote a web-based homework assignment system for a group of teachers.  They are able to create 
homework assignments and leave comments on them, while students are able to login to the website 
and complete said assignments. 

Integrated Active Directory users with PHP using LDAP connectors to build a more functional staff 
intranet with more user interactivity and feedback forms. 

Familiar with the Software Development Life Cycle methodologies. 
 

References 
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